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The meeting was aalled to order at 10.45 a.m.

AQENDA  ITPMS  71, 72 AND 73

GENmLDEgATE,  aWZDBlATDDNOF  AND AaPONON  DRAFTRIgOIAJTIOk3ON  INTEPNATmNAL

8EQJRITY  ITPMS

The CHAIRMAN: Thie morning, the First Conunittee will begin its qeneral

debate, ooneideration of and action on draft resolutions  under agenda items 71, 72

and 73 relating to international eeourity.

The Committee hae on its agenda the item entitled %trengtheninq  of eeaurity

and co-peration  in the Mediterranean region”. We have b e f o r e  UB &he report  of  the

Secretary-General on the subject,  document A/43/579. In accordance with resolution

42/90, adopted last year8 the report includes a summary  of the debate on this

question at the forty-second session of the General Assembly. It hiqhlights a

number of considerations related to the political, security and co-operation

aepecte of the situation in the Mediterranean region. Rep1  ies received from Member

States  on thie item are also annexed to the report.

For item 72 entitled “Review of the implementation of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International Security “, a traditional topic on our agendar  the

Committee has before it for consideration the report of the Secretary-General,

document A/43/603, containing replies submitted by member Statae in pursuance of

reeolution 42/92 adopted last year by the C;eneral Aeeembly.  Under this item the

Committee has likewise to consider the sub-item entitled “Need  for result-oriented

political dialogue to improve th\-r international  situation”. A previous resolution

on this sub-item calls for more efforts to facilitate dialoguct  and cooperation as

a means  to help reduce tensions, e&tie international conflicts peacefully, and to

improve the international climate.

At this seasion, the Committee will. continue consideration of item 73,

entitled “Comprehensive system of international peace and security” on the basis of
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the report of the Seoretary-anera  made available in document A/43/732.

DehgatiOna  are aware of the complex and sensitive  character of this issue. I hoge

that through more intensive coneultatione,  the Committee will, at the current

Session,  reach a better understanding of the subject and a good result.

I do not wish to repeat the ?anments  I made when we commenced our work on

diearmament  ieeuee.  Hcwever  , I eho:rld like to note once aqain that the recent

relaxation in international relations haa created a more favourable background for

the consideration of the items relating to international security. Prompted by the

positive trends now prevailing in the world, the Committee may wish to fornulate

freah ideas and euggeetione which would contribute to the solution of the

rmltifaceted  iesues of international security. The world ie a single  entity and

common efforts by all nation6 are vitally needed to enhanoe  security for all. In

thie regard the United Nations is the proper instrment  to which the international

community must turn to find acceptable answers to issues relating to peace and

security. Coneequen tly , it would be a true mark of achievement for our Committee

if we were to euggeet answers  to ieeues that have for so long faced the

international community.
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Mr. REION303V  (Union of soviet  80cialiet  &publica)  (interpretation from

Rueelan)  # The forty-third seeeion of the United Ration8 General Aseembly  at which

a useful and constructive dialogue involving all member States of the international

community is taking place, is nearing its conclusion8 but a great deal 8tiU lie8

ahead. First and foremost, I have in mind the forthcoming etatement to the General

Assembly by the Head of the Soviet State, Mikhail Serqeevich Gorbachev.

During the plenary meeting8 of the Assembly, and in the First and other main

Committees a review hae been carried out of the state of affairs in all spheres of

international relations and the prospective development of the situation in the

world. We can state with confidence that the international community is united in

it8 judgement on the main issue; that today the world ha8 become safer and more

stable than was the case only a few years ago. Using a figure of speech,

Mikhail 5. Qrbachev stated recently in New Delhi that the heavy train loaded with

nuclear death which had gained tremendous momentum has begun to slow down. If we

attempt to look into the future, then,  using an expression contained in the report

of the Secretary-General on the work of the Orqanizationl

II
. . . we may be witnessinq  a transition, however slow of occasionally

uncertain, towards a new pattern of relationships at the global level.’

(A/43/1,  p. 7)

This mean8 essentially the beginning of a rational process of construction of

comprehensive security while’ taking into account the growing interdependence and

diversity of the contemporary world. This became possible due to the productive

developnent of Soviet-United State8 relations, the constructive initiatives of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and of the Group of Six States representing the

five continents and the will and maturity of the majority of the participant8 in

international interchange. Of great importance are changes for the better in the

situation in the European continent, which ie the main stage of confrontation of
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the military a111ancee,  and the recent serious progress made in the settlement of

mnflict 8ituation8.

The new political thinking baaed on the priority of universal values and

respect for freedom of choiae aanea  to the forefront in defining the foreign

policies of an ever-increasing number of States. The concept of Bern11  itar iz inq,

humanizinq  and democratizing  international relation8 is takinq On real substQnCQ*

In these conditiona, prospect8 are opening up for ensuring both universal and

national security , not through military confrontation and force but on the baeis of

the universalization  of the principles of peaceful coexistence, the balanoinq of

interests, confidence and cooperation. Here the United Nations haa a ten tral role

to play.

Our comprehensive approach to security is baaed on the obvious fact that the

very concept of eecuri ty is made up of many canponents.

There is no need ta prove that the military element of this concept - that is,

the ability of States to secure the appropriate level of defence capability -

continues to be a central one. However, this does not mean that this element ia a

constant or that it fully exhausts the meaning of the whole concept  of security.

We assume that, in the process of achieving aqreements  on disarmament measures, the

role of the military component will be diminishing on the one essential condition

that it will in no way adver aely affect the level of aecur ity of any State. On the

contrary, it is our firm conviction that arms reduction is a thorouqhfare  leadinq

to qreater universal security.

In this context, we should like, first of all, to address a welcome

phenomenon: the entering of the disarmament proceRA into a qualitatively new

staqe, with the beqinninq of realistic rductions  in the most dpvastatinq  kind of

weapons - nuclear ones, The Swiet Union eeta the qoal of reac’h  inq an enr LY

aqrsement with the United States on the next  major step in nuclear di!l~rmnment.,
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a SO per cent reduction in strategic offensive arms. We are actively advocating

the exclusion of chemical weapons from States’ arsenals I a peaceful outer space and

the beginning of serious, large-scale negotiations on the reduction of armed forces

and conventional armaments in EUrope.

In modern times, the political oomponent of security is beooming  mre

important than ever before. The security of a given State depends ultimately not

only on the numerical strength of its armed forces and the quantity  and quality of

its weapons but also on the environment surrounding that State and on the political

climate of its relations with other States of the given region and, in a broader,

global senser on the general political situation in the world. In this connection,

one cannot ignore, for example, so substantive an element of security as the level

of confidence in relations between States. Canf idence-building , including the

development of political  and other contacts at all levels, through greater military

transparency, through nultilateral co-operation by States in international forux

and, obviously and above all, in the United Nations is an essential facbr for

strengthening comprehensive security.

We see many positive events in the political calendar of the mrld in recent

times. In this context, I wcruld single out the role of the United Wations  as the

main political agency of the world community whose supreme task is to ensure peace

and international security. But I shall return to the subject of the United

Nations later.

In our view, another irrefutable fact is that the economic aspect of security

is one of its signif  icant elements and an integral part of it.

There wasl  of courser a time when countries lived under the laws of economic

au tarchy. Then, indeed, the economic element in the security of States either did

not play any role at all or was of little significance. But that time is long

gone. lbday, on the contrary, we are witnessing an unprecedentedly rapid growth in
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t h e  eoonanio  intrrbpendenor  o f  Water, lb ignore the aaonomia  elrmont of

international eeaurity  or to (Lawma that it rimply  dolila not axirt ir ta ignore

reality. This is equally trrw for both the major indurtrialised  Rowrre  and the

developing czoun  tr ies.
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The example of the economic element and the evolution of its significance

clearly demonstrates that the very concept of security is not something rigid, and

that it is in the process of development, and changes along with changes in the

life of human society. Consequently, qualitatively new elements in what we

understand by security may appear. Thus over a few years and quite unexpectedly

the problem of the ecological threat in a number of its aspects  has become one of

the highest concerns of mankind. I do not feel that it is necessary for me to

dwell in detail on this subject since in this session of the General Assembly and

particularly in its plenary meetings ecological issues have occupied a prominent

place.

Finally, I come to the question of human rights. Greater democracy means

greater security for the individual, greater security for the society of a given

country and, naturally, greater security for other nations. This I would say is

axiomtic. The root causes of the Second World War are compelling proof of the

validity of this proposition. The humanitarian dimension of security - and this

also is a relatively new phenanenon  - is acquiring as we are all well aware, an

increasingly important place in international life.

The comprehensive, multifaceted and far from static character of the very

concept of security and, naturally and most importantly, the basic need to ensure

real and equal security for all States , require the discussion of this problem in

the General Assembly. The basic objective that we set ourselves in this process is

to set in motion a broad, lively and non-confrontational dialogue embodying a

comprehensive review of this most important problem, which would enable all

delegations wishing to participate in the dialogue to express their views. &I this

basis a?d by comparing various points of view we would be able in the end, to reach

consensus solutions to those aspects of the security problem on which such

solutions are possible.
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Dieautaeione  of aunpreheneivr  araurity  during  the laot two rcrerrionr of the

United Nationr General Aoermbly have provided rather eiqnifioant  material for

thought. For our pa&, we in the Soviet Union have tried to analyee  the views

expreeeed and have defined several areas, where, in our view, it rhould be poeeible

to achieve praatiaal  reeulte in the not-toodietant  future. The result8  of our

analysis are refleatad  in the mmmorandum  that the Soviet delegation asked to have

distributed during this eeelrion  of the Qeneral  Aseembly.  The docrrment  ie enti tied

“Tbwarda  Compreheneive  Seaurity  Through the Prrhanaement  of Ible of  the United

Natione”. In it, we propored  three eubjeote for diecuerion aa poeeible specific

aBpect0 of etrenqthening compreheneive eeour ity I enhanoed effectivcneee  the United

Nationa and its main bodice, greater uee of United Nations peace-keeping

operationa) and etablishment of the primaay  of international law in interstate

relation8 (A/43/629).

I et ould like to hape that we would be able to hear, at least in qeneral

terms, the views of other delegations on the ideas put forward in the memorandum.

I ehould like to etreee that we are far from intending to impoee  our propoeals  and

do not seek approval of them at the current seeeion of the General Aaeembly.

Howe?*er, if it becomes  clear that certain ideas en joy broad enough under standing

and support, that will obviously be an incentive and a baaie to consider them in

more epecific  terms at the current eeeeion in the appropriate United Nations bodies.

Naturally, the Soviet memorandum ie not exhauetive. That was not our

objective. We ainqled out certain elemente only and will be ready to treat with

due consideration the poeitive  ideae of other delegations. In the laet analyeie  I

a f ter  a l l , the main objective ie t6 arrive at adequate consensus solutione.

The problem of reliably ensurinq security in the world is, of course,
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impore fble to re80lve oWriiigh’r  W in thiu area long-term effortr  are required which

would permit UI to move forward gradually but purporefully  rtep by etrp.

Mikhail Sergrevioh  Qrbachov aptly desoribed this in hir well-known article

%ealitier and Safeguard8 of a Secure World”.

What i8 important ir toenrura  real program  in all aream without any

linkager. A lack of prqrerr  in one of the area. mu8t not impede progress in other

areaa. Obviouuly,  progrerr in one of the rphererr  would objectively promote

l olution8 to irruer in other fielda. 1~ thir connection I rhould like to quote

from the 8peech  the Vise-Qlancollor of the &derail  Ebpublic  of Germany,

Mr. anrcher at the third rpecial  rerrion of the aner81  Aeeembly  devoted to

dirarmcment  I

“Mutually beneficial coloperation  murt be widened and deepened in all

f ieldr. In thir interlinked world we mu8t  create pooitive  form8 of mutual

depndence that make the path of co-operation between equals become

irreverrible.”  (A/S-15/W.&  Pm 36)

We note with 88thf8CitiOn  that mart State8 rtrongly  eupport the need to

continue and expand nultilateral  dialogus  ooncerning  the etrengthening  of

international peace 8nd recurity on a oompreheneive  baeie in aouordance  with the

United Nations  Charter.

At the same time it i8 no secret  that certain delegatione, for reaeone that we

fail to comprehend, look with ruopicion at the very ea8ence of the propoeal of the

eocialir t coun tr ier. Sometime8  they call into qusetion the aomplex nature of the

concept of recurity and asrert that recurity can only be military. For the cake of

fairneee,  however  I we murt ray that in other rituations,  when it was neceeeary to

demonrtrate  that recurity wao not confined to the military factor alone, they said

the exact opposite. In thir caee we should  like to refer to the United States

approach to the matter which, aa warn eta tsd  in  the  Ulited State8  reeponee
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regarding the third 8mcial 8888iOn  Of  the @n8ral  A88embly dwoted  to di8armanentr

18 that8

“Feace  oannot be eeoured  rolaly through the implanentation  of disarmament

meailurea. It ir the oerration of aggreruion, the ertablitient  o f  peaceful

relations among Stater,  the reduction of rurpicion  through increared  mnne88

and the obrervance  by all of the principle8 of the Qlarter  of the Uhited

Natione, including human right8 and fundamntal  freedoma,  that would pranctta

progreee toward genuine peacea.  (A/AC  W/2)
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Tha Soviat delegation agree8 with that statement and ie ready to eubecribe to it

although it, la not entirely complete.

Many Statee are dieeatiefied  with the fact that they are denied the

opportunity to participate eufficiently actively in resolving priority iesuee of

eneuring international rsecurity  . That 18 precisely why we propoee  to develop a

nultilateral dialogue on the problem of universal eecurity on a canpreheneive bataie

with the participation of all States. ND one should feel excluded or even

relegated to the eidelines  on the moat important political prooeeeee unfoldinq in

the mrld today. As was recently noted by Mikhail S.Qrbachev  in an interview with

the Weet German journal Der SrAegelr “the time when one country or a group of

powerful and etronq State8  impoeed,  eometimee  even ruthlessly, it8 viewe and

policiee on the world - that time hae gone”‘.

In speaking of the role of multilateralirm in eneuring  comprehensive security,

we bear in mind that bilateral dialogs , notwi the tand ing the ind irpu table

importance  of Soviet-US negotiatione and agreement8 , cannot replace multilateral

dialogue, particularly with respect to global problems, Bilateral and multilateral

forums muet harmoniarely  complement each other exerting a mutually Rtimulating

influence .

It i8 for this reason that it ie neceesary  to continue and intensify the broad

international dialogue, above all in the United Nations, concerning a canprehene  iVe

approach to strengthening international peace and eecurity in accordance with the

United Nations Charter. The Firet Committee, whoee taek ie to addreee matters of

disarmament and security, ia the natural venue for conducting such a dialogue. A

aon*onfrontational  dialogue will make it poeeible  to aweea new threats  to

eecurity and aleo new opportunities for reliably ensuring it on the baeia  of

confidence and co-operation. In the course  of the dialogue it ie essential  to
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identify aonarete Aeourity irrruee whiah indeed require a multilateral approaoh and

regarding which 8tatae oould in the future initiate rvbrtantive  negotiations in thr

Appropriate United Nntione bodice.

With reApAOt  to the davelopnent  of A oompreheneive  Approaoh to internAtionAl

aeourity, we should point out thAt the DeolArAtion  on the Strengthening Of

InternAtionAl  Seaurity continues to play A positive role. Adopta,!  on the

initirrtive  of the non-Aligned And eooialiet oountriee in 1970, it beome A landmArk

in the effort of the internAtionAl  community to comprehend the reAlities  of the

nuolerr And epaoe  age And marked the beginning of the period of ddtente And

identified concrete goals of multilateral oo-operrtion  in the interests of ensuring

international peace And eeouri ty. The Soviet 4eleqAtion eupporte the propose18  of

the non-Aligned countries ta implement  AU provisions of the Dealrration.

The eporreore  of the proposA1 on A oanprehensive  approaoh to fitrengthening

intetnAtiOnA1  peaoe And security hAVe held brorrd ooneultstions  with the delegrrtione

of Member  States regarding the drAft text And hAVe  accepted their oonstruotive

ideas and amendrrrente. The eponaors are eubmitting for wn8iderAtiOn  by the

Committee  A draft resolution, conteined in document A/C.1/43/L.74,  whose principal

Aim ie to further the development of dialogue on the subject. Taking into atxount

the wishes expressed by delegAtiona of sane non-Aligned and Western countries,  we

heve replaced the mrd “system” in the errrlier resolution with the order

"A canprehensive ApproAch to strengthening international peme and 8eOUrity in

accordance with the Charter of the United Nationa”.

Accordingly , the title of the drAf t resolution and the AgendA  item for the next

SeSsiOn  Of the General Assembly have Also been changed. The draft emphaeizes  thAt

what i s  a t  iseue i s  an effor t  to  f ind :
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"UniverAAlly  AooAptablA  my8 and moan And to oo-OrdinAte pr~otiOA1 meAsUreA

to Atrenqthon  on A axnprAhAnAivA  bar18 the ayAtAm  of Aaourity laid down in the

Charter of the lhrited  Nationr “.

That fn~anr  that dialogue on the subjoot murt be Aimed At AUhieving  aonAensuA

prAotioA1 Aolutionr  and above  ~11 to enhanae  the role and effioienoy of the United

NAtionA AS An InotrumAnt for enruring  international paw and reourity.

We are grateful to the Seoretary-Olneral  for the thorough report he hae

prepared on the w~yrr And meAn to organise An l xahange of viewn  mung State6

rrgclrd ing oompreheneive  ArauriQy. The findingr in the report are ~160  taken into

aooount  in the nAw draft resolution.

The sponrorr of the draft resolution are aounting on A positive Attitude

towards the draft by ~11 who rupport the oonoept of oontinuing  multilaterAl

dialogue on the strengthening of international reaurity  on a oompreheneive  bACiif4 in

AWOrdAWA  with the United NatiOnA  QlArter, They hope thrt the flexible ApPrOAOh

they hAve demonetrated,  whioh ir aimed at finding aompromieee,  will meet with An

appropriate rseponre.

I should like to Add that wrtain Qlegatione  whiah last year were not Able to

vote for the draft rerroluton  on thie question have expressed the wieh that in the

prorent dtAft reBOlUtiOn  the firrt preambular paragraph, which o@ntAinA  A reference

to the previour reeolution,rhould  be deleted. The Aponeore  would be ready to

Oon8idOr thrt wieh if that would indeed  m&e it poeebile  for thoee countr lee to

support the prerent draft resolution. We horn that the drAf t will be adopted

without objeotione.
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Mr. BTEPHANOU (Greece) a I hAVe  the honour to mrke a statement on behalf

of the Ibsrlva  bbtnber  8tr tea of the EUrOpsAn  bmmuni ty addressing agenda items 71,

72 and 73, oonoerning international  scour  ity . These items hAVs A direot and

intimate  bearing on the Unitrd  NAtiona  Charter ) whiah All of ua AS states Members

of this Organisation Are pledged strictly to observe.

More than 43 years hAVe  elapsed sinae the UISted Nstions Charter laid the

groundwork for pekoe  among nations. The United Ebtions WAS estAblished  to preserve

InternationAl  perce And seourity for future generrtions,  after two most destructive

world wars had eliminlrted,  in the rpace of less than two generations, innumerable

human 1 ivee And inflicted destruotion  and auf f ering on An unpreoedented scale l We

Are mat fortunrte todry that we are raote from the triAla of the two world wars

thrt  t h e  drafter8 o f  thr Ghcrrter had experienced. muever,  let us not forget that

many PArtS Of the world Are Still SUbjeCt  t0 regionA And SubregionAl  oonf1iots.

We have becane  Awrre thAt we OM no longer 1 ive in A wOrld with A aOIU!itAnt

Accumulation of armamsnts. Our commn and joint aim, therefore, must surely be to

preserve And promote peace , At the &west possible level of foroes, thereby at the

same time ensuring the security of ~11 Wmber States of the international

cOnununity, while maintaining the inherent right of self-defenoe, AS provided for in

the Charter.

It is our duty to preserve InternAtionAl  peace, and, given the role Of the

Uni ted  NAtiona,  we  hAve A S  StAtes M e m b e r s  of th is  Organization  t o  be oonsoiOUs that

militAry threAta snd imbalanoes ChAllenge security and atAbility.  Moreover, we are

also Aware of the nonlnilitrry  threrts whioh OM crl~ys endanger internAtiOnAl

lXtAOe and security. The world IS not perfect. kar , miStrUSt, miSCAlCUlAtion8  And

miSperCeptiOM  hwe not been errrdicated  in A SatiSfACtOL’y  Usy. ibwever  I the

differences between the historicA brrokgrarnd,  political institutions And

sooio~ooncmic systems of Ststes should not constitute obstacles to InternAtionAl
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oo-peration  in the pursuit of pe~as and seourity. In the f inA AnAlysis~  the key

to peace iS ccr-operrtion  And trust.

Anne Control and diSArm=nt  have A very ImportAnt  role in the Achievement  of

t h e  g o a l s  ot’ t h e  C h a r t e r , AS we hrve repemtedly stressed here. The Welve are

convinoed thcrt, pursuant to the purposes And prinoiples  of the Chsrter,  the United

Nations must plsy A aentral role in the qwst for dissrmanent~

%st+Vest  relations h&We marksdly  improved during the lsst 12 months. New And

more favourable conditione  have emerged for the Achievement of significant Progrees

in the process of Arms control And dieArmAment  and of strengthening pesoe. We

recognize  that much remrrins  to be done. The Welve will continue to work

resolutely f o r  further results, with A  view to strengthening InternAtionAl peace

And enhancing security and stability At the lowest possible level of fOrOS& The

United State8 And the soviet Union are at present engagad in an intense dialogue

that affects rrll people, covering diearmAment , humAn  rights and regionA

confliots. RmitiVe results  in one AreA strengthen mutual confidence And thus

enhance the possibilities of progress in other Areas. lkrbAtAMiA1 progress towards

the resolution of certAin regionA confliots reflects encouraging developments in

the easing of international tensions. These developnents enhance our hopes. They

demonstrate the strength And effectiveness of the United Nations Charter And the

security system it provides.

~Vernlnents Alone can estcrblish the framework for mutuel  confidence And

therefore the mutual security which allows People to live in peace and proeperity.

This Will flarish mly where the dignity of human beings is respected. The scune

applies to their right to freedom. One of the bseic principles of the ChArter  is

respect for human rights and fun&mental freedoms. These are essential elements

for international peace and security. The ChArter  imposes clear and unequivoca  1

obligations on all Member  States, which they should, And must, live up
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to. The eliminAtion  of all violAtions  of the fund&nentAl  rights ostablished in the

Chclrter  and its relevrnt  InternAtionAl  instruments is vital for the enhancement of

international peaae And security. It will provide essential strong encouragement

And hope for A seuure mrld.

Ensuring the effective ImplunentAtiOn  of the fundAmenta1  ObligAtiOnS  of the

Chrrter should  therefore be our main objeotive.  The Chsrter of the United Nations

is suffioient  for the purgxwe  of mAintAining  internAtionAl paAce And security. The

chAllengea of our times make the strengthening of multilAterAl  OOqXtrAtiOn  in all

fields indispensable. In Addition to the epeoiA1 role that the United NAtiona  hae

to play in connection with the msintenanae of international Resee And security,

the ‘Ilrelve  Attach particulsr  importrnoe to the developnent  of friendly relAtiona

between nrtions And to the promation of multilateral ooloperation in eolving

InternationAl  problems with respeot for humAn  rights and fundclmental  freedoms, It

is the objective of the Welve to strengthen the OrganizAtion  AS  a framework for

these Activities.

The threat or use of force agrinst  the territorial integrity or political

independence of Any StA te , or in Any other msnner inconsistent  with the purposes of

the United Netions Chsrter, is illustrated notably by the pereistence  of regional

oonflio ta, foreign interventions and InternAtional  terrorimn,  which threaten

internAtionAl security.

The Welve wish to rerffirm the importsnce they attACh to regional

approAche8. Conetruct ive dialogue and confidence-building shculd be actively

pranoted among States. There is rrcks  wide support for greater openness,

tranepsrency  and predictability in military matters. Within the fr smework  of the

conference on Security And Cooperation  in mrope (O;a)  process, the outcome of

the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- And Security-building Measures and
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Disarmnnent in Europe hAS significantly contributed towrrds  strengthening

uoloporatlon  And stability in ths rsgion. The Ct3QE prcroess  is A positive oxsmple

of what can he achieved through multilsterrl.  co*perrtion  within the regional

oonkxt. This prowar rmAin8  the centrsl eleanent of an mst+est policy aimod  At

peAOe snd seourity  based cn Wloperation  and respsct for human rights and

f UndAfMtntAl  frAAdC,A. The I’Wlvo are firmly committed to Y balanoed  end

l ubstsntial outcanc! of the Vienns r’nllowup mssting, which benefits ill People in

the psrtioipsting  8tAtas.
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?he Welve  support and enooursge effort@ in other psrts of the world whioh osn

antribute t o  A l e s s e n i n g  o f  te~isions a n d  promrote  multilster.~l  coq%rrtion i n  A

regionrl uontext. The signing of the EIB~u~~~~AS  II Agreement by five Centrcrl

American Presidenta kill also constitute, if commitments under it are fully

implemented, another valuable aontribution to the lesseniny! of tensions in Centrrl

&net  ica.

The Security Council has the primsry responsibility for the mAintenAnoe  of

international pesce And security. An effeative  Security Council is essentiA1 for

tho operation of the security system CreAted by the United Nations. The ‘Twelve

wish to stress its importanoe  in promoting a more stable InternAtionAl  politioal

01 ims te . The Security Council also hrs A very ImportAnt role to plrry in the

solutiorl  of regional And SubregionAl  ConfliCtS. We Attach qreat impOrtMC0  to

enhanoing  And strengthening the Authority and hole of the Security Council, and to

the necessity of implementing the decisions adopted by that orgsn as provided for

by tho Charter. We support the Council and the Seor:etary-General in their collp1)3n

efforts to that end. It remains etiontial  to anAble the Council to deel with

Irotentisl axflicts before they break out into open hostilities.

In supporting the Secretary-anera  in his sustAined and discreet efforts to

promote internstional pesce And security, the ‘I\Jelve muld like to underscore I-is

outetanding personal contrit,tion towards the peaceful resolution of disputes. His

efforts have borne considerable fruit, prrtioularly  this year, The Twelve wish to

pay CL tribute to <he Secretary-General And his staff for their endeavours.

The Twelve are strong supporters of peAC!e-keeping  operations, which have

greatly assisted  in the maintenance of international  peace And security. These

operstions contribute to bringing stability to corflict araAs. They have proved An
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l ffratiw instrument,  and one of the most practicrl  ourrent  manifestations of the

United Nation8 =AUnitment to preSerVing internAtionAl  peace And seourity. The

lw~hlv welome the faot that the inoreuod InternAtionAl  interest in thAt important

instru#nt  csn be A new areA for the convergence of views which will find wider

Applioation.

In that oontext wb Are heppy  to observe that there id now universal

recognition of the contribution of those operations to peaoe. In the view of the

Twelve  these o~rrtions  should be plACAd  on A sound financicll basic.  We should

bear in mind that United Esrrtions  peaoe-keeping operations are not designed or

equippd to AnfOtUA  the low Against determined trAnsgressora. kwever, there is no

doubt ttirt peace-keeping operations have proved an effeotive  Lnstrrrment in bringing

StAbility  t0 Oonfliot Areas  And in maintaininq the delicate balance of

internationAl  peace. StAtes member8  of ths EuropeAn  C!anmunity  have PArtiCipAted  in

all but one of the 13 operations mounted over the \‘esrs.

The Waive pry A special tribute to all those who have served in United

NAtiOnS  peace-keeping operations, and share the satisfaction At the unquestionably

merit& Award of the Nobel Peace Prize to them this year l Wd also wish to express

our AppreCirtion  and respect to all these who have tsb.-on psrt, And in some cases

given their lives, in  Uni ted  N a t i o n s  pesce-keeping  operations.

The Welve ace also interested in strengthening the ways and moans of judicial

settlement of international disputes in accordance with the Chx-ter. In many

different mntexts  of international cooperation, the Welve have acrcepted binding

third-party dispute-settlement procedures At both tne European And global levels.

Our century ha8 er:riched  human life with unprecedented pragrese in science,

technology, health, education and the means of communication. None the less, the

full Potential of human development for a larqe proportion of the imrld’s
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population has yet to be realised. The gap between developed and developing

aountr ice ha8 not nar raved. We have to faae three probleme in a deoirive  wayl and

the Welve are prepared to do 80. We are fully aware of the normilitary threa te

to eecurity, and if we wieh to cope ee;iouely with three problema,  the etrict

observance of the Charter and the enhanoement of international oo-peration are

high prioritien in fulfilling these goals. In that  context ,  the Welve reaffirm

the importance they attach to technical and regional bodies and to epmialised

agencies eatauliehed  under United Nations auepicee  with reepeat to the dieaharge of

the important taska aeeigned to them.

In a world of growing interdependence, it  is  essential  for  the international

community to stimulate and deepen awarsnetele  of the common intereete of our global

society  and of our common intereet  in etrengthening international peace and

security. The llrelve remain prepared to do 80 effectively,  and to meet, within the

framework of multilateral cooperation, the need8 of present and future generationa.

The meeting rose at 11. 40 a.m.


